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The Benjamin Vaughan Historical Medical Collection 
Insights Into the nature of medical practice in a particular period can come not only from what has 
been written by and about practitioners oC the day. but also from the content oC their book collections -
the titles that are present and those that are not. With the books may come an added historical dimension 
if noteworthy annotations are found. The 247 item Benjamin Vaughan Historic.a1 Medical Collection offered 
here provides a major opportunity to study the evidences oC an early 19th century American medical prac-
tice through a practitioner's annotated medical book collection. Though it is likely other medical books 
were .at one time part of this collection and are now dispersed. what is here is extensive and oC consid-
erable scholarly .interest and apparently unstudied. 
Having been instrumental in keeping these books intact as a collection ... ~e are pleased to offer 
them in the annotated hand-list below. ·They deserve to be properly housed. conserved. and preserved. 
Benjamin V aug han (1751-1835). born in Jamaica. a friend of Benjamin Franklin (Vaughan collected. 
edited. and annotated his Political. Miscellaneous and Philoso hical Pieces. 1779) and Joseph Priestley. 
(Priestley dedicated his Lectures on History. and General Policy 1788 to Vaughan). came to America 
at the end of the 18th century. Though he was a medical student at the University of Edinburgh in the 
early 17BO's. his activities in England did not include medicine. Vaughan. an American sympathil:er. 
was instead very active as a diplomat and frequently in the errploy in confidential matters of the Earl of 
Shelburne. His most important work in this area was in the Anglo-American peace negotiations oC 1782. 
Later in the decade he published a book on free trade and a series of letterssympathtic to the French 
Revolution. But Vaughan's political activities and ideas led to his flight from England and his eventual 
joining of his family in Hallowell. Maine in 1796 (the town was named for his maternal grandfather). 
At Hallowell. Vaughan retired from his active diplomatic Career. He continued with his writing and 
Is credited with a number oC publications as author or editor. including communications of his agricul-
tural experiments to the Massachusetts Agricultural S.ociety under the signature 'A Kennebec Farmer'. 
(Also see: Austin 595 and Catalogue of an Exhibition of Early and Later Medical Americana. no.38.) 
Vaughan was a member of many scientific and literary societies. perhaps most notably. he was an Honorary 
Fellow of the Massachusetts Medical Society. . 
' . . . . . 
It is clear fr,om the books in this collection. that Benjamin Vaughan arrived in America with IDany 
oC them. Es pecially evident is that he purchased a number of the books while a student at Edinburgh. 
Once here. he continued to add new publications. largely English and American imprints and a few 
French. to his medical library. and he began to practice medicine in Hallowell. Vaughan's entire library 
is said to have been the largest in New England with the exception of Harvard's. 
Benjamin Vaughan annotated his medical books with occasional criiical comments and cross-references. 
but mainly his notes are digests of medical information contained within the books along with extensive 
indices. The nature of these annotations suggests an interest in easy retrieval of the information. most 
probably as an aid to his medical practice. . . ' 
Almost all of the books have Vaughan's autograph ownership signature and/or his engraved book-
plate. A few books have his father's (Samuel) engraved bookplate and/or signature. or that of one of . 
his I?rothers. ( A small number of books have found their way into the coliection in the 19th century. 
particularly a few books of Dr •. Daniel Cony of Augusta and about a dOl:en books given as a gift to the 
Vaughan Library in 1861.) Most of the books contain Benjamin Vaughan'S annotations. 
The collection is rich in books which treat the medical problems oC primary concern in · Vaughan's 
day: inoculation; fevers. epidemics. and cholera. Other s6bjects which are prominently represented include: 
plague. gout. urinary tract disorders. climatic medicine. pharmacopoeias. surgery. pediatrics. military 
medicine. ophthalmology. anatomy and physiology. ulcers. and diseases of the West-Indies. Some of the 
collection's highlights inc;lude:. the first editon in English of Beer; two editions of Joseph Black's disser-
tation; the first edition of Cheyne on Gout; the first edition of Clarke on Disease of Children; the first 
appearance of James Gregory's Conspecti:iS Medicinae Theoreticae (17BO); Harvey's Opera Ormia (1766); 
the second ('first complete) edition of Hunter On Teeth; the first edition of Hunter on Animal Aeconomy; 
the s~con~ .(first .comp.1ete) edition. of !enn~r;. the first .edition ~ English of Larrey's Military Surgery; 
Rus~ s editIon. wl~h ~IS presentation Inscrlpl1o~. of P.rI.ngle's Disease of the Army; the first .edition in 
English of Scheele s discovery of oxygen; the first edition. presentation copy with Vaughan letter laid-in. 
of Thacher's On Hydrophobia; the first edition of Towne's Diseases in the West-Indies; the first edition of 
Vetch's Ophthalmia; and the first edition of Watt on Chincough. Other authors represented include: Bard. 
B.ell. Blackall. Brodie. Carpue. Cleghorn. Coxe. Crawford. Fothergill. Haller. Hewson. Hosack. LeDran. 
Lind. Musgrave. North. Smellie. Tissot. Wardrop, White. etc. 
In the hand-list binding and condition have not been noted. It appears that for more than a century 
these books have not been attended to. and consequently many are in need of binding repair. A large 
number of volumes are uncut and in original boards. Many of these are in need of new backstrips. Of the 
books which are in contemporary leather bindings. man)' requirt! rehinging or rebacking. In a few cases 
covers are lacking. An effort has been made in evaluating the collection to allow for appropriate repairs. 
Further details are available on request. . 
Price Cor the Collection: $50.00.0. 
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V'i. ADAMS, JOSEPH. Observations on morbid poiSOIlIl. phagedaena. and cancer. London, 1795. II 
FIRST EDITION. (] Wellcome U.14 - 2nd cd. of 1807 ollly. NLM (l8th C.), p.5. Not .in Waller, Heirs 
of Hippocrates, Osler. . 
V2• ADAMS, WILLIAM. Practic3.l observations on ectl'oplum (diseases of the eye). London, 1814. (] 
SECOND EDITION. II Wellcome II.H. Becker Cat. no.4 - 1st ed., 1812. 
vi. ALEXANDER, WILLIAM. Experimental enquiry collcerning the causes to produce putrid diseases. 
London, 1771. II FIRST EDITION. (] Wellcome 11.2'). NLM (l8th C.), p.10 • 
..v-1. ALPINI, PROSPERI. Medicina aegyptorum. Leydt'fl, 1719. Bound with: ALPINI, P. Dialogus. Leyden, 
1718. Bound with: BONTIl, JACOBI.. Medicina indorum. Lcyden, 1718. Bound with: ALPINI, P. Miarosti-
censis de rhapontico. Leyden, 1718. (] 4 vols. in one. NEW EDITION. II NLM (l8th C.), p.12. Well-
come II. 36. 
1/5. THE AMERICAN MEDICAL RECORDER. Vol. I. Phlla., 1B18. (] Austin 37. 
6. ANDREW, JOHN. The practice of inoculation impllrtially considered. Exeter, (1765). n FIRST 
EDITION. (] Not in Wellcome or NLM. 
7. (Anon.) A sketch of the animal economy. Warrinf:1on, 17B1. (] FIRST EDITION (J). (] Not in 
NLM, Wood, Freeman, apparently not in Cole. 
B. (Anon.) Inoculation made easy. London, 1766. II FIRST EDITION. II NLM (lBth C.). p.230. 
Not in Wellcome. 
A. ASSALINI, P. Observations on the plague, on dyBcntry, ophthalmy of Egypt, on yellow fever of 
Cadiz and the description and plan of an hospital. New York, 1B06. II FIRST AMER. EDITION. II 
Austin 89. . 
10. BAGLIVI, GEORGI!. Opera omnia. Leyden, 1710. II SEVENTH EDITION. (] NLM (l8th C.), 
p.27. 
v:11. BARBIER, T.B.G. Principes generaux de pharmacologie ou de matiere medicale. Paris, 1810. II 
FIRST EDITION. (J Wellcome II. 98. 
12. BARD, JOHN. A case of extra-uterine foetus. In: Medical observations and inquiries. Vol. 2; pp. 
369-72, 1764. London, 1771, 1764, 1769, 1772. Vols. 1-4. II FIRST EDITION oC vol. 2, SECOND EDITION 
of vols. 3 Ir 4, FOURTH EDITION of vo!.l. (] Medical Americana, no'-40. ·G-M 6155, 4407, Ir 6254. Also 
includes 2nd cd. of G-M 6020. NLM (18th C.), p. 297 - lilck1ng vol.2. . 
v -' 13. [BARKER, JOHN). Inquiry mto the nature, cause, and cure of the epidemick fever. London, 1742. 
II FIRST EDITION. IJ Not in Wellcome. NLM (l8th C.) p.31. 
14. [BARKER, JOHN). An account of the present epidemical distemper amongst the black cattle. London, 
1745. (J FIRSTEDlTION.. II Wellcome II.lOO. Not in NLM. .. . 
~5. [BARTON, BENJAMIN SMITH). The Philadelphlll medical and physical journal. Phila. 1804- 06. II 
3~. Vol.l - Z pts., 1804-05. Vol.2, pt.2, 1806. II Austin 1516. . 
Vi6. BATEMAN, THOMAS. Reports on the diseases of London ... etc. London, 1819. (J FIRST EDITION. 
(J Wellcome II. 114. 
'v/}7. BECLARD, P. A. Additions to the genez:a1 anatolllY of Xavier Bichat. Boston, 1823. (] FIRST EDI-
TION IN ENGLISH. II Cordasco 20-0061. 
V<S. [BEER, GEROG J.J. A manual o(disease on the human eye. Edited by Charles H. Weller. Glasgow, 
1821. II 2 vols. FIRST EDITION IN ENGLISH (notcd In G-M 5842). II Wellcome II.l30. 
~ Pi ~ 5- 19. BELL, BENJAMIN. A system of surgery. Edinburgh. 1791. (] 6 vols. FIFTH EDITION. II Weil-
I ) J I ;;Come 1I.134. NLM (l8th C.). p.39. G-M 5579 - 1st cd., 1782-87. 
~~~ . . 
\/";,0. [BELL, BENJAMIN). Extract from Bell's .system of surgery ... by Nicholas B. Waters. Phila .• 1806. 
II THIRD EDITION. II Austin 175. 
V2 1. BELL, BENJAMIN. A treatise on theory and mOllugcment of ulcers. Edinburgh, 1778. II FIRST 
EDITION. II Wellcome II. 134. NL~I (l8th C,), p.39. G-M 5578. Vaughan added an extended comment at 
the end referring to experiences in his own practice and a particular formulation Cor herpes which he 
found effective. 
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./22. BELL. BENJAMIN. A treatise on the th~ry of ulcers ••• etc. Boston. 1797. [) SECOND AMER. EDI-
TION. [) Austin 180. 
V23 . BELL. GEORGE HAMILTON. Treatise on cholera asphyxia. London. 1831. II FIRST EDITION. II 
Well come II. 137. 
~. BELL. THOMAS. The anatomy physiology and diseases of the teeth. PhiIa •• 1837. II SECOND 
AMER. EDITION. II Wellcome II. 138. 
'-125. [BERTRAND. JEAN BAPTISTE]. Relation historique de la peste de Marseille. Cologne. 1721. [) 
FIRST EDITION. Lacks t.p. [] Well come II.156. NLM (l8th C.>. p.377. 
«3~Lj ~_6. BICHAT. XAVIER. Anatomie generaie. Paris, 1812. [) 4 vols . SECOND EDITION. II Wellcome 
, ".\_v."ll.164. G-M 403 - 1st ed .• 1802. 
V27. BICHAT. XAVIER. A treatise on the membranes. Boston, 1813. (J FIRST EDITION IN ENGLISH. 
II A,ustin 204. G-M 537. noting this translation. 
28. [BLACK. JOSEPH]. Essays and observations. physical and literary. read before the Philosophical 
Society in Edinburgh. Edinburgh. 1771. 1770. 1771. II 3 vols. SECOND EDITION vol. I, 2. FIRST EDI-
TION vol. 3. [) NLM (l8th C.), p.138. Black's 'Essay' appears in voL2. 
\..\~29. [BLACK. JOSEPH]. Q. ~esaurus medicus: sive disputationum. , in Academia Edinensl .•• Edinburgh, 
1?78. Vo~.1.~ 1779. Vo .2),Contains J. Black's dissertation. () SECOND EDITION of Black's 
dlssertatlon. ~'( 18th C.). .448. ' 
v30. BLACK, SAMUEL. Clincial and pathological reports. Newry. 1819. (J FIRST EDITION. lJ 
Dawson, Cat.91. no.698. Bedford Cat •• no. 616. Not in Wellcome. Waller. Heirs, Cushing, Osler. 
[/31. BLACKALL. JOHN. Observations on the nature and cure of dropsies ••• To which is added an 
appendix containing several cases of angina pectoris. London. 1814. (J SECOND EDITION. (J This 
edt not in Wellcome. G-M 2209. citing 1st edt but noting the 2nd ed. as more important than the first. 
Bedford Cat •• no. 612. 
32. BLAKE, JOHN. A letter to a surgeon on inoculation containing remarks on Dr. Dimsdale's pam-
phlet. London. 1771. , () FIRST EDITION. [) Wellcome 1l.175. NLM (l8th C.), p.49. 
IX 33. BLANE GILBERT. Observations on the diseases of seamen. London, 1799. (J THIRD EDITION. 
[) Wellcome 1l.176. NLM (l8th C.), p.SO. G-M 2158: 1st ed •• 1785. 
\1'\ 34. [BOERHAAVE .. H. J. DE HAEN, ANTONI!. Praelectiones in Hermanni Boerhaave. Vienna, 1780. 
vp() 2 (of 5) vols.FIRST EDITION." n NLM (l8th C.). p.In. 
~ )3,5)IDI1~5. " [BOERHAAVE. H.J. SWIETEN. BARON. VAN.' Commentaries upon Boerhaave's aphorisms. Edin-
7]1.:1.,' I,i burgh, .1776. (J 18 vol. Lacking vol. 15. [) NLM (l8th C.), p.441. G-M 2200. noting this English 
q Is 1'1' I~ranslatlon. " 
'1 I I I 
11,IB 'V36 . BOURGELJ\T, PAR. CL. Elemens de l'art veterin!ilre essai sur les appareils et sur les bandages 
" propres aux quadrupeds. Paris. 1813. (] SECOND EDITION. (] This edt not in Wellcome. 
,t... 37. BREE. ROBERT. practica, I, inquiry into disordered respiration. PhiIa .• 1811. (] FIRST AMER. 
\. EDITION. (] Austin 269. _ 
\[38. BREHA, VALERIAN L. A treatise on verminous diseases etc. Boston, 1817. [) FIRST EDITION 
IN ENGLISH. [) Austin 270 . 
.,t9. BRODIE. B.C. Pathological and surgical observations on diseases of the joints. London. 1818. 
[) FIRST EDITION. [) Wellcome II. 243. G-M 4311. ' 
. .., ~ ~ 40. BROMFIELD. WILLIAM. Chirurgical observations and cases. London. 1773. [) 2 vols. FIRST 
11\;1-' .\ EDITION. [) Wellcome II. 245. NLM (l8th C.). p.66. 
~l. BUCHAN. WILLIAM. Domestic medicine; or a treatise on the prevention and cure of diseases. 
London. 1791. n TWELFTH EDITION. 11 We'llcome II. 261. 
Iv42. BUCKINGHAM. J.S. Evidence on drunkenness presented to the house of commons. London, 1834. 
'''\(] FIRST EDITION. 
V43 • BURNS. JOHN. Observations on abortion. Troy. 1808. 11 FIRST AMER. EDITION. [) Austin 
358. 
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J(44. BURNS, JOHN. Burns's obstetrical works. N.Y., lS09 . 11 3 vols. in one. FIRST AMER. EDI-
TION. 11 Austin 360. Heirs of Hippocrates 7B9~ 
\\..\,4S. CABANIS, P.J.G. Rapports du physique et du moral de l'homme. Paris, ISIS. (] 2 vols. 
'\ ~ THIRD EDITION. II This ed. not in Wellcome. . 
46. CADOGAN, WILLIAM. An essay upon nursing and the management of children. London. 1750. II 
FOURTH EDITION. 1I NLM (lBth C.). p . 74. This ed. not in Wellcome . G-M 6322: 1st ed., 174B. 
~7. CAPPE, JOSEPHUS. De rmrborum quorundam ortu et immutationibus paucula quaedam complec-
tens . Dissertation, Leyden, 1790 . (Proctor: Florentti Jacobi Voltelen). [] 2 PRESENTATION COPIES, 
one to William Vaughan, one to Benjamin Vaughan. 11 Not in Wellcome, NLM (.l8th C.) 
\,.4'8. CAREY. MATTHEW. A short account of the malignsnt fever lately prevalent in Philadelphia: 
with a statement of the proceeedings that took place on the subject in different parts of the United States . 
Phila., 1793. [] FIRST EDITION. II Austin 408. G-tv! S451. Medical Americana, no.45 • 
. ;,SO. . CARPUE, J. C. History of the :ugh operation fo~ the stone with observations on the advantages 
Yattendmg it and an account of the vanous methods of lithotomy. London, 1819. [J FIRST EDITION. [] 
G-M 42BB. WelJcome 11.304. Dawson Cat. 91, no. 1207 . 
51. CHANDLER, B. An essay towards an investigation on method of inoculation. London, 1767. Il 
FIRST EDITION. II NLM (lBth C.), p.84. Wellcome 1I.32S. 
.. - . . . 
*" 52. CHARLETON, R . Three tracts on bathwater. Bath, 1774. [J FIRST EDITION . [] Neu 891. Well-
come iI.329. NLM (l8th C.), p.BS. 
\1"'53. CHESELDEN, WILLIAM. I_natomical tables of the human body. Boston, 1796 . (J FIRST AMER . 
EDITION. 11 NLM .(lBth C.), p.S6. Austin 452. . 
~ 54. CHESELDEN, W. The anatomy of the human body. London,177S. II ELEVENTH EDITION. 11 
Wellcome 11.335. NLM (lBth C.), p.S5. 
SS . CHEYNE, GEORGE. Observations concerning the nature and due method of treating gout. London , 
1720. 11 FIRST EDITION. (] NLM (l8th C.), p.B7. G-M44S7. Wellcome n.338 • 
. ~/ 56. CHISOL\!, C. An essay on the malignant pest. ilential fever .introduced into the West Indian Islands. 
L.f To which is annexed a description of the American yellow fever. by John Lining. Phila . , 1799. [] . 
FIRST AMER. EDITION. 11 Austin 460 . NLM (lBth C.), p.88. G':'M 5336.3 - 1st ed .. 1795 . 
/ 
V57. CLARKE, JOHN. Commentaries on some of the most important diseases of children. 1st part (all 
pub.). London, 1815. [] FIRST EDITION. [] Wellcome 11.354. Dawson, Cat. 91, no. 1419. G-M 4B25. 
~ 5B. CLEGHORN, GEORGE. Observations on the epidemmical diseases of Minorca 1744-1749. With notes 
by Benjamin Rush. PhiIa., 1809. (J FIRST AMER. EDITION. II Wellcome II.357. Austin 4B1. G-M 
1674, citing lst ed. ~f 1751. 
v'"59. CLUTTERBUCK, HENRY. An inquiry into the seat and nature of fever. Part I (all pub . ~. London, 
1807. [] FIRST EDITION. 11 Wellcome II. 361 - 1825 ed. only • Dawson .. Cat. 91, no . 1448. 
~60. COE. THOMAS. A treatise on biliary secretions. London, 1757 . II FIRST EDITION. 11 Wellcome 
'II.36S . NLM (l8th C.), p.82 . 
61. COCKBURN. WILLLIAM. Some observations of the power and efficacy of a medicine against loose-
ness. bloody nuxes, etc. London, 1757 . II FIRST EDITION. [] NLM (l8th C.), p.92. This ed. not in 
Wellcome. 
~ 62. COLLIGNON, CHARLES. An enq uiry into the structure of the human body. relative to its supposed 
influence on the morals of mankind . Cambridge, 1771. (] THIRD EDITION . II This ed. not in Wellcome. 
NLM (lBth C.), p.92. 
\.~63. COOPER, ASTLEY and BENJAMIN TRAVERS. Surgical essays, Part 11 (only). London. 1819. () 
FIRST EDITION. (] Wellcome n. 388. 
~ .... ~64.. COOPER, SAMUEL. A dictionary of practical surgery with notes and additions by John Dorsey. 
'"'\ T\Phlla., 1810. II FIRST AMER. EDITION. II Austin 528. G-M 5585: 1st ed •• IB09. 
vis. COPELAND , THOMAS. Observations on the ' symptoms and treatment of the diseased spine . London, 
1815. (] FIRST EDITION . (] Wellcome II. 389. Dawson Cat. 91, no.1540. 
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~66. COPLAND, JAMES. A dictionary of pr'actical medicine. London, 1834. n Part II. FIRST EDI-
TION. II G-M 6800 - 3 vols., 1832-58. Not in Well come . 
~. CORNARO, LEWIS. Sure and certain methods of attaining along and healthful life. With: ADDISON, 
JOSEPH. R uJes for health and. directions for liCe. London, 1737. II FIFTH EDITION. II Wellcome 11.392 
.. 15. NLM (l8thC •. ), p.99. 
c.\, 68. COTTING, JOHN R. Int~duction to chemistry . Boaton ,1822. 0: FIRST EDITION. II Rink 709. 
~9. COXE, JOHN REDMAN. The hnerican dispensatory. Phila., 1806. II FIRST EDITION. II Austin 
552. Heirs of Hippocrates 773. . 
v70. COXE, JOHN REDMAN. Practical observations on vaccination or inoculation for the cowpox. Phila., 
1802. II Austin 557. G-M 5425. Heirs of Hippocrates 772. '. 
J\. 71. CRAWFORD, ADAIR. An experimental enquiry into the effects of tonics and other medicinal sub-
stances on the cohesion of the animal fibre. London, 1816. II FIRST EDITION. II Wellcome II. 405. 
~72. CRAWFORD, ADAIR. Experiments and observations on animal heat. LoTldon, 1788. [J SECOND 
'EDITION. Presentation Inscription. n Wellcome II.405. NLM (l8th C.). p.l02. Dawson, Cat. 91, no. 
1596. Neu 1045. G-M 591: 1st ed., 1'779. 
r...t '>73. CROWTHER, BRYAN. Practical observations on the diseases of the joints. London, 1808. II 
. NEW EDITION. II Not in Wellcome, Waller. NLM (l8th C.), p.l04 - 1st ed., 1797. Dawson, Cat. 91, no. 
1639 - 1st appearance of plates. . 
..x'\;(74. CULLEN, WILLIAM. First lines of the practice of physic. Edinburgh, 1778-79. (] 2 vols. FIRST 
J·EDITION. II Wellcome II. 413 (defective). NLM (l8th C.). p.l04. 
".:r:3J 75. CULLEN, WILLIAM. First lines of the practice of physic. Edinburgh, 1791. II 4 volumes. (] 
Wellcome 11.413. G-M 4920.1 - 4th ed., 1784. NLM (l8th C.), p.l04. 
v·i-" ?::'J<76. CULLEN, WILLIAM. First lines of. the practice of physic. Worcester, 1790. [J 3 volumes. 
V.i"~ vSECOND AMER. ED~TION. (] Austin 567. NLM (l8th C.),p.l04. 
~77. CULLEN, WILLIAM. Institutions of medicine, Part 1. Physiology. (all pub.). Edinburgh, 1777. [J . 
SECOND EDITION. (] NLM (l8th C.). p.l04 - earliest ed. Wellcome 11.412 - 3rd ed. only. 
.. . . 
. ~V78. CULLEN, WILLIAM. Synopsis nosologiae methodicae exrubens clariss. Virorum sauvagesii, Linneai, 
V,I Vogelii et Sagari systemata nosologica. Edinburgh, 1780. II 2 volumes. THIRD EDITION. II NLM OSth Cl, 
p.l05. This ed. not in Wellcome. G-M 2204 - 1st ed., 1769. Heirs of Hippocrates 567 - 4th ed. 
,/79. CURRIE, JAMES. Medical reports on the effects of water .•• in fever and other diseases. Liverpool, 
1798. II 2 volumes. SECOND EDITION. II Wellcome II. 420. NLM (l8th C.). p.l06. G-M 1988 - 1st ed • 
. Lilly Notable Medical Books, p.149. . 
../-,/81°80'4. CURRIE, JAME~. M.edical reports on the effects of water ... in fever and other diseases. Liverpool, 
II 2 volumes. THIRD EDITION. II Wellcome 11.426. . 
V"S1. CURTIS, JOHN. A treatise on the physiology and diseases of the ear. London, 1S19. II SECOND 
EDITION. [) Well come II.421. 
V S2 • DEN~lAN, THOMAS. An introduction to the practice of midwifery. N.Y., 1802. [) 2 volumes. 
vi' FIRST AMER. EDITION. II Austin 650. 
~3.DESPORTES, POUPPE. Histoire des maladies de S. Domingue. (vols. 112). Traite ou abrege 
<tJ'\ rr des plantes usuelles de S. Domingue. (vo!. 3). Paris, 1770. () 3 volumes. FIRST EDITION. II Wellcome 
~"/~ 11.458 -lacks 3rd vol. NLM (lSth C.), p.1l7. 
/S4. DICTIONAIRE DES SCIENCESMEDICALES. Paris, 1S12-1822. II Volumes I-LX. Missing are vols. 
\\ ". 3, 9. 10, 13, 17, 20. 21. 24,40, 41. 45, 47, 54. [J Well come II.46S. G-M 220S - vo!.l, Pinel's article on f\ adynamia. . 
. vBS. DIMSDALE, THOMAS. The present method of inoculation for the small-pox. London, 1767. [J 
SECOND EDITION (same year as first). II G-M 5420 - 1st ed. WeIlcome II. 470. NLM (l8th C.), p.121 -
2nd ed. Heirs of Hippocrates 576 - 1st ed. . 
,'J86. DOEVEREN, G. VAN. Primae lineae de cognoscendis mulierum morbis. Leyden, 1777. (] SECOND 
i;DITION. II NLM (l8th C.), p.124. Wellcome II. 477 - later editions. 
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\l(J.-. 87. DORSEY, JOHN SYNG. Elements of surgery. Phila., 1813. II Z volumes. FIRST EDITION. II 
. \ Austin 678. Heirs of Hippocrates 817. Cushing 0228. 
88. DOSSIE, ROBERT. An easay on spirituous liquors with regard to their effects on health. London, 
n.d.(l770). II FIRST EDITION. II Not in NLM. Wellcome I1.48l. 
\.)19. DUNCAN, ANDREW. Medical cases, selected from the records of the public dispensary at Edin-
burgh: with remarks and observations. Edinburgh, 1781. II SECOND EDITION. II Wellcome II.498 -
Znd ed. NLM (l8th C.), p.129. . / . . . . ." 
90. EDINBURGH MED •• SURG. J •• INnEX (lB~. [) . 5 volumes. Nos. 76, lOS, 106, lZ4, 125.11~.5~, Cft Ilk:> 
. r-->. .. ...-- ..::;:;'- ~ 
91. FALCONER, WILLIAM. Observations and experiments on the poisons of copper. London, 1774. [) 
FIRST EDITION. II NLM (l8th C.), p.142. Not in Wellcome. Neu 1383. 
~. FELLOWES, JAMES. Reports of the pestilential disorder of Andalusia. London, 1815. II FIRST 
EDITION. [) Wellcome III. 15. 
. . 
U¥ 93. FLEMYNG, MALCOLM. An introduction to physiology. London, 1759. [) FIRST EDITION. (J 
-\ Wellcome III. 32. NLM (l8th C.); p.148. Dawson, Cat.91, no.Z360. 
04. FOOT, JESSE. A complete treatise on the origin, theory and cure of the lues venerea and obstruc-
tiona in the urethra. London, 1792. [) FIRST EDITION (q uarto). II Wellcome III. 39. Dawson, Cat. 91, 
no. Z393A. NLM (l8th C.), p.150. 
95. FORDYCE, GEORGE. Elements of agriculture and vegetation. London, 1779. [) THIRD EDITION. 
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/z'~S. , THACHER, JAMES. Observations on hydrophobia. Plymouth, 1812. (] FIRST EDITION. Pre-
, sentation Copy. Wit~ a laid-in letter by Vaugh;),n to Dr. Page. dated Junt!. 1819. which accompanied the 
book wht!n lent to hIm. Vaughan comments on the usc of Scull-cap and encloses annotated clippings from 
an 1819 newspaper on the subjt!ct. II Heirs of Hippocrates 700. Austin 1880. 
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~16. THILLAYE. J.B.J. Traite des bandages et appareils. Paris. 1815. [) THIRD EDITION. II 
Waller 9551. Dawson Cat.91. no.6638. 
,J-'Z17. THOMSON. JOHN. Lectures on inn~rnmation. exhibiting a view of the general doctri~es. patho-
I\Iogical and practical. of medical aurgery. Phila .• 1817. II FIRST AMER. EDlTION. IJ Aushn 1901. 
ZIB. (THORNTON. R.J.]. Medical extracts. On the nature of health. with practical observations .•• 
London. 1795. Volume 3. [) NLM (l8th C.), p.450 - other editions. 
Z19. [THORNTON. R.J.]. The philosophy of medicine: or. medical extracts on the nature of health 
and disease ... LOndon. 1799. II FOURTH EDITION. Vols.' 1-5. II ' NLM (l8t!) C.). p.450 - this ed • 
. \f..ZZO. TIMBREL. WILLIAM H. Practical observatio~s on the management of ruptures ... Boston. 1809. 
"'fl FIRST AMER. EDITION. (] Austin 1910. 
-\.flZ1. TISSOT. S.A. Advice to the people in general. with regard to their health. London. 1765. (] 
FIRST EDITION IN ENGLISH. II G-M 1597 (lst ed •• 1761). NLM (l8th C. >. p.451. 
, 
1~1. Z2. TOURTELLE.E. Elemens d'hygiene ••. Paris. 1815. (] THIRD EDITION. Z volumes. I] NLM V > (l8th C.), p.456 - 1st ed .• Strasbourg. 1796/97. 
V·1-
~Z3. [TOWNE. RICHARD). A treatise of the diseases most frequent in the West-Indies ... London. 
\;\1726. (J FIRST EDITION. (J NLM (l8th C.). p.456. Not in Waller. Dawson Cat. 91. Osler, Cushing. 
Reynolds. Orr. Heirs. ' 
\7Z4. TOWNSEND, JOSEPH. Elements of therapeutics. London. 1801. II THIRD EDITION. 
VZ25.TYTLER, JAMES. A treatise on the plague and yellow fever. Salem,1799. (] FIRST EDITION. 
II Austin 1940. 
,/226. UNDERWOOD. M. A treatise on the diseases of children. Boston, 1806. (] 3 volumes in 1. 
THIRD AMER. EDITION. (J Austin 1944. 
027 • VETCH, JOHN .An account of the ophthalmia .•• London, 1807. (] FIRST EDITION. [) G-
M 5839. Dawson Cat.91, no.6893. Noted in Becker 390. 
'\)( 228. VOGEL, R.A. Historia materiae medicae ... Frankfurt. 1764. (] THIRD EDITION. (] NLM 
(l8th C.), p.476. 
~29. WADE. JOHN PETER. Select evidences of a successful method of treating fever and dysentery 
in Bengal. London, 1791. 11 FIRST EDITION. (] NLM (l8th C.), p.478. Dawson Cat.9l. no.6958. 
~230. WAINEWRIGHT, JER. A mechanical account of the nonnaturals ... London, 1737. II FIFTH EDI-
TION. (] NLM (l8th C.), p.479. 
~31. WA,RDROP, J'AMES. Essays on the morbid anatomy of the human eye. Edinburgh. 1808. II 
FIRST EDITION. A second volume appeared in 1818. [) t-M 5840. Becker 400. Waller 10116 - 2nd of 
vol.1, 1819. Not in Heirs, Osler, Cushing. Dawson Cat.91. Reynolds. Orr. ' 
v232. WARE. JAMES. Chirurgical observations relative, to the eye ... London. 1805. [] SECOND EDI-
TION. II NUl (l8th C.). p.481 - 1st ed., 1798. 
V' 233. WAR-REN, JOHN. A view of the mercurial practice in febrile diseases. Boston. 1813. [] FIRST 
EDITION. Presentation Copy. 11 Austin 1999. 
1234. WATT, ROBERT. Treatise on the history, nature, and treatment of chincough ... Glasgow, 1813. 
[] FIRST EDITION. II G-M 5086.1. Not in Waller, Osler, Cushing, Reynolds, Orr. Heirs. Dawson 
Cat. 91. 
\ ~~& 
''V. V~35. WEBSTER, CHARLES (ed.). Medicinne praxeos systema ... Edinburgh, 1780, 1780, 1781. (] 
.J;:b 3 volumes. FIRST EDITION. (] NLM (l8th C.). p. 483 - all vols. dated 1781. Not in Waller, Osler, Cu-
ahing. Orr, Reynolds, Heirs, Orr. 
J.I../36. WEBSTER, NOAH. A brief history of epidemic and pestilential diseases ... London, 1800. (] 
".~ 2 volumes. FIRST ENGLISH EDITION: [] NLM (l8th C.). p.483. Dawson Cat. 91, no.7064. 
VZ37. WHITE, CHARLES. Cases in surgery ... Part the first. To which is added. an essay on the li· 
gature of arteries by J. Aikin. London, 1770. [] FIRST EDITION. (all pub.). II NLM (l8th C.), p.488. 
Waller 10271. Osler 4223. Orr 453. 
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\/'238. WHITE. CHARLES. A treatise on the management of pregnant and lying in women .•• Worcester. 
1793. [) FIRST AMER. EDITION. II A usHn 2039. NLM (lSth C.). p.488. G-M 6270 - 1st ed •• 1773. 
Orr 454. Dawson Cat. 91. no.7134 - 1st ed. 
~ 239. WILLIS. THOMAS. Opef'B elH~a. Vol. 2 only. of two. (Amsterdam?). (1682?). 11 Collation agrees 
with Courville 2400. 19 engraved plates. () G-M 62 - Geneva 1676-80, A(lItn:X. !3rc.,lt;rUI7' 
240. WILSON. ALEXANDER. Some observations relative to the influence of climate on vegetable and 
animal bodies. London, 1780. U FIRST EDITION. () NLM (l8th C.). p.491. Dawson Cat. 91. no.7200. 
\/"241. WILSON. JOB. An inquiry into the nature and treatment of the prevailing epidemic, called 
spotted fever. Boston. 1815. II FIRST EDITION. () Austin 2074.· . 
/;./242. WINSLOW. J.B. An anatomical expostion of the structure of the human body. London. 1749. II 
THIRD EDITION. 2 volumes in one. II G-M 394 - 1st ed., Paris. 1732. NLM (lSth C.), p.49Z. Heirs 
of Hippocrates 480 - 1st ed. 
'\1.'43. WISTAR. CASPAR. A system of anatomy. Phila •• ISH. [] Volume 2 only. FIRST EDITION. () 
Austin 20S2. . -
v244. YEATS. G.D. A statement of the early symptoms which lead to the disease termed water in 
the braln. London. lS15. (] FIRST EDITION. [) Courville 2440 - 2nd ed. Not in Waller, Osler. Cushing. 
Reynolds. Orr. Heirs. Dawson Cat. 91-
/z45. YOUNG. SAMUEL. Minutes of cases of cancer. part II ••• London. 1818. (] FIRST EDITION. (] 
Not in Waller. Cushing. Osler, Orr. Reynolds. Dawson Cat. 91. Heirs. 
11'246. YOUNG. THOMAS. A practical and historical treatise on consumptive diseases. London. 1815. 
(] FIRST EDITION. () Not in Waller, Cushing. Osler. Reynolds. Orr. Dawson Cat. 91. Heirs. 
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LETTERS OF BENJAMIN VAUGHN TO BENJAMIN RUSH 
Hal lowell, District of Maine to Philadelphia 
Manuscript Correspondence of Benjamin Rush UVI8 , found at the 
Historical Society of Pennsylvania, 1300 Locust St., Phila-
delphia, PA 13107.(215)732-6200. 
November 10, 1798 (MSS 39) 
Copy of a letter sent to Professor Mitchill of New York, 
containing a copy of a letter that Benjamin Vaughn wrote to 
Dr. Priestly on the question of phlogiston. 
November 11, 1798 (MSS 40) 
Correction of the previous letter. 
"1 have suggested to the Boston bookseller through a friend, 
that Dr. Curries book may probably succeed in American 
edition." 
Notes that he sent the correction to Dr. Mitchill also. 
December 31, 1798 (MSS 41) 
"I have taken pains in this state to draw attention to the 
subject of the late pestilence, and to have it noticed in 
Congress." 
February 17, 1799 (MSS 42) 
Dt-. Vaughn asked for the latest edition of "your Medical 
Inquiries," Dr. Mitchill on Contagion, Dr. Hosack's account 
of fever, and other American works on the subject of modern 
fevet-. "What is sent to me will, by me, be communicated 
through the neighborhood. Though the post be shut to us, we 
must employ the stages in private channels." "If it ~..,ill 
save you trouble, I will gladly pay the expense of 
amanuensis for your own remarks, which probalby will not be 
vet-y long." 
April 29, 1799 (MSS 43) 
"Why Dear Sir, confine "your family physician" to the common 
"domestic t-emedies of the United States," and not comprehend 
all the remedies easily obtainable here." 
June 22, 1799 (MSS 44, p. 3) 
"As to Dr. Bt-own, when I attended lectures at Edinburgh 
1780-81, he was in the height of disrepute for drinking and 
irreligion and for manners as vulgar as they were 
profligate." 
1 
July 28, 1799 CMSS 45) 
August 2, 1799 (MSS 46) 
August 14, 1799 (MSS 48) 
November 30, 1799 (MSS 50) 
Febr-uary 1800 (MSS 52) 
March 1, 1800 (MSS 53) 
April 18, 1801 (MSS 54) 
June 21, 1801 (MSS 55, p. 3) 
"Bl eedi ng is now in such repute in our town, that OLU-
patients send to the doctor not for his advice, but to be 
blooded." 
December 19, 1803 (MSS 56) 
January 10, 1804 (MSS 57) 
Mentions ~..J. Gorham "having inclinations for the medical 
profession." 
July 8, 1806 (MSS 58) 
August 19 7 1806 (MSS 59) 
Tells of a letter that he wrote to Mr. Jefferson proposing a 
weekly literary and philosophical paper. 
November 4, 1806 (MSS 60) 
February 20, 1807 (MSS 61) 
June 4, 1807 (MSS 64) 
October 28, 1807 (MSS 63) 
August 16, 1807 (MSS 65) 
November 11, 1807 (MSS 66) 
December 4, 1807 (MSS 67) 
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State Librarian 
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Deputy State Librarian 
Carolyn Nolin 
October 21, 1985 
. (} 
to: Garrell S. Mullaney, superlntendent ~ A~HI 
from: J. Gary Nichols, State Librarian KJG(.,<Vr" . 
subj.: Storage of the Vaughan collection 
V 
Replying to your memo of October 15: I agree that it is unwise to expose 
the Vaughan collection to further environmental damage. \.Jhile there is 
no really good environment locally for the books at the moment, you 
may be aware that major environmental control planning and installation 
is underway here in this building, with completion in the Spring of 
1986 projected or, at the latest, October 1986 according to earlier 
guestimates. 
We have some room in our "Safe", which is a security area in which 
our most valuable maps, manuscripts, rare books, etc. are kept under 
highly restricted access. Given that we will have environmental control 
soon, the Safe is the best storage location that comes to mind, and 
I would be willing to store the Vaughan collection there pending the 
final resolution of the collection's long term management. 
Please let me know if you wish to proceed with this option. 
cc: Commissioner Robert E. Boose, Educational and Cultural Services 
Paul Rivard, Maine State Museum 
Donald Wismer, Coordinator of Public Services, Maine State Library 
Libraries ... Rising To Meet The Challenge 
" .. ~'" f. ',,~'~ t.<.I,,' • • • ~ ~ , • 
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Editorials 
The old AMHIbooks 
and Maine's heritage 
All's well that ends well. The old medical books from the Augusta 
Mental Health Institute which were sold (contrary to established 
state procedure) to a private collector, who subsequently resold 
them to an out-of-state book dealer, are back in Maine. 
Although se~eral facts about the sale raised suspicions, the state 
decided not to pursue a civil complaint because the books were 
. returned, with the collection enhanced by a catalogue. There can be 
no quarreling with that result. Yet the tale of the books points out 
something more significant about the state's historical artifacts and, 
documents: and about their proper treatment. 
The medical books, <>riginally part of the estate of Dr. Benjamin 
Vaughan of Hallowell, who died in 1835, were housed at AMHI in 
what Supt. Garrell Mullaney termed a "deteriorating" condition. He 
approved their sale to Charles Robinson, a local psychologist, for 
$2500, without seeking bids. Robinson subse~uently resold them to a 
• Massachusetts book dealer for $25,000, and the collection was 
ultimately appraised at more than $50,000. The state certainly got 
much less than full value, which undoubtedly played a part in their 
voluntary return. More to the point, the state was seemingly 
unaware that the books possessed significant value. 
The irony is that, save for Mullaney's ill-advised action, the books 
migRt still be mouldering away at AMHI. And if some of Dr. 
Vaughan's heirs hadn't been around to protest, they might have 
already been dispersed. Now, returned to the custody of the attorney 
general, they will presumably find a more appropriate home. 
The books obviously possess historical significance beyond their 
monetary value, though that is considerable, too. Yet that value was 
recognized only when they were in danger of being lost. 
How many other historical assets of note does Maine have, in 
similar circumstances? There is a Jesson here beyond the obvious 
one that proper procedures be followed whenever the state is seHing 
something. Maine state government also needs to be more aware of 
the frequently priceless objects and historical documents entrusted 
to its care, and to be more vigilant in their preservation for 
succeeding generations, who will want to know about their past. 
Pl1Prt.() Bir() iP11()rPti 
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Peace in Je 
FRANKFURT, Germ;wy - While 
everybody else was absorbed with 
the backlash of ter"~rism in the 
never-ending Arab-Israeli conflict, a 
poignant ceremony took place here 
Sunday morning. ' 
Teddy Kollek; the mayor of Jerusa-
lem. was awarded ' the !lrestigious 
annual Peace Prize of the Associa-
tion of German Publishers, Manfred 
Rommel, the mayor of Stuttgart and 
son of Erwin Rommel, the World 
War II German commander famed 
as the "Desert Fox," delivered the 
speech of tribute in the historic but 
austere Paulskirche. 
The profound symbolism of the 
event was clear to all. Teddy, as eve-
ryone called him, scarcely looked his 
usually rumpled. casual, impetuous 
self, He wore a dalK suit with a vest 
and dark tie, his hair neatly brushed. 
his face solemnly composed. But he 
was himself. 
Candid as ever, he told the audi-
ence he had wondered, "after all that 
has happened in Germany," whether 
"a Jew and an israeli can accept this 
prize." But he decided that reconcili-
ation and the idea"oi peace must take 
precedence over the past. For his 
wife. Tamar. and his daughter Osnat. 
it was the first visit t;: Germany. 
Born in Vienna in 1911, Teddy was a 
youthful Zionist who ,",'ent early to 
Palestine. 
He ~ad chosf' n Rommel to presf' nt 
Flora 
Lewis 
New York Times 
fill 
Foreign aft 
times, there is a need I 
in a humanistic Jewish. 
ing all men with the 
and in the same mann 
always recognized, esp. 
. groups which only th 
selves and overlook tho 
others. " Accordinl 
belief .. humanity is indi 
And, 01 course. he sp 
rusalem, a city in th. 
storm of violence and t 
ing Israel, but noneth 
whose daily life is rema 
ful. That is no accident. 
. '('onstant thought and efj 
struggle by its mayor a 
dice and fierce resent: 
presided over reunific. 
after two years as n~ 
Jewish part of a divide. 
and has been re-e\eeted 

